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1 Introduction
Dangerous landslides threaten on some of the Czech dam-lakes. One suspected
case was tested on a big external model thirty years ago - before the dam was built
[1]. Now the dam has been finished and operated for 28 years. The landslide-mass
has developped a slow motion and reassessment of the danger in new conditions
has been asked for.
Mathematical modelling was chosen to describe the process because of it's lower
cost and general application possibilities. The results could be compared with the
old experiment and extended to the present conditions. Some new experiments on
simpler laboratory models in a flume with a rapid computer controlled tilting
motion have been made using modern laser measuring techniques.
2 The numerical solution of the wave development
The mathematical model has two main components - first the threedimensional
landslide simulation, second the wave formation and propagation in a partially
filled valley of general shape.
The landslide model does not use earth mechanics to find the development of
landslide shape. The slope geographical coordinates are changed following the
prescdption of a specialist. Position, size, shape and speed of landslide varying in
space and time may be prescribed allowing for the testing of mainy landslide
variants.
The wave fonmation and propagation model is based on the known partial
differential equations of wave motion assuming hydrostatic pressure only and
neglecting vertical wave motion [5]. There are two momentum change equations,
one equation of continuity and one relating equation for the four variables
changing in space and time, namely two speed components and two water column
coordinates - top and bottom. Changing the bottom coordinate serves the landslide
simulation
.
The partial differential equations are integrated in small finite steps
of space and time. To improve precision the space and time steps for the
computation ofwave elevations and stream velocities are interlaced.
The classic solution [5] uses a Cartesian grid of great pitch - e.g. 100 m on the
water surface. A guess of energy dissipation coefficient is used to solve the ehergy
losses at shores. The large dimension of the grid elements makes it possible to
keep the „mathematical water surface" boundaries fixed during the integration
because the typical horizontal displacement ofthe waterline is smaller than 100 m.
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The authors have extended the solution to work with much smaller grid elements
(5 to 20 m). This led inevitably to a moving „mathematical water surface
boundary" throughout the integration process and development of special
algorithms for the permanent change of boundary elements. Stability problems
appeared on boundaries and were solved by energy damping procedures related to
local Froude numbers. Even with these procedures the maximum (stability related)
value of integration time step is about one half of the value corresponding to the
Courant criterion. The prolonged computation time pays off - the results show
clearly the waterline motions and match much better with measured values. No
guessed energy dissipation coefficient values are needed at the boundaries.
Results of the numerical wave solution define full time stories of wave height and
stream velocity vector values in all grid points of which a few important ones are
usually taken as „check points" for graphic time function output. On the other
hand all values may be implemented for creating realistic film-type picture
sequences by the Corel software.
The program input data comprise a digitalized map and landslide prescription. The
typical computing time on a Pentium equipped PC is in the order ofhours.
3 The physical modelling ofthe wave development
A great open-air model of a dam lake was used to investigate the wave motion in
the year 1967 [11. The landslide was simulated by clayball filled sack sliding down
the slope with variable sliding velocity and travel distance. Only the wave-height
was measured at 7 selected check points by callibrated two-wire water resistance
probes. Both the landslide simulation and wave-height measurement methods
caused a scatter of results the influence of which was reduced by repeating the
experiment many times.
The development of the numerical model needed a good physical parallel
supplying more detailed and strictly repeatable information on simple wave-shore
interaction. The way of wave generation was not important once it was exactly
defined for both the physical and numerical models. A special flume with a rapid
computer controlled tilting motion was made and equipped with exact pressure
and stream velocity measuring system. Elementary two-and threedimensional
models were inserted. The results were registered as digitalized time histories of
presure and stream velocity. Repeated experiments rendered curves so identical
that results of a second experiment on paper could not be recognized from a copy
ofthe first experiment's results.
The experience with the flume 2.4 m long, 0.24 m wide and 0.2 m high showed
some interesting aspects of this type of physical modelling: The seemingly small
scale did not affect the first two or there (dangerous) long waves. The effect of
wall friction was negligible. For further waves turbulence resulting from
wavebreaking was much more relevant than wall friction. The model could be
even smaller. The surface tension affected mainly the waterline coordinate on
skew slopes - this was removed by adding a few drops ofdetergent to the water.
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4 Comparison of results
The computed and measured values of wave height and stream velocity in one
check point of the flume are compared in Fig. 1. The experiment was
twodimensional with a shallow slope representing the upper valley and a steep
slope representing the upstream face of an earth dam. The differences start at
about the third wave. Visual observation showed the reasons - turbulence due to
wavebreaking. Many parallel tests of numerical and physical modelling led to the
conclusion that the numerical model can be used with confidence to find the
probable maxima ofwater level at dam.
Now the numerical model was set to qompute the landslide caused wave motion in
the whole dam - lake Sance to get a comparison with the results of [l]. The
landslide occurs in a side valley not far from the dam. This enabled reducing the
numerical solution to the first dangerous wave in time and to the lower part ofthe
main valley in space. Both numerical and physical modelling results indicated that
the immersed volume ofthe landslide mass is the most important parameter for the
wave-at-dam-elevation, the landslide shape or velocity having small secondary
effects. Therefore the graph of wave elevation against immersed volume (Fig. 2)
was used to assess the results. The match of numerical and physical modelling
results seemed good but not ideal. Then an other important parameter was
identified: the initial water level in the lake. Correction for this effect was found
using the numerical model and all results (numerical and physical) were reduced
to the same initial water level. The scattered results of the physical experiment
were statistically reduced to one linear function shown by a thick line in Fig. 2.
The results of the two models coincide to within .1 m probable error at dam (real
scale). Confidence to the numerical model was thus established and the results at
other points of the lake were used to identify possible dangerous effects on the
shores.
5 The wave development
In the specific case of the Sance dam-lake the landslide causes an enormous
frontal wave with heights of 20 to 30 meters running up on the opposing slope to
heights of 40 to 50 m (vertically). Luckily these are lateral waves in an
uninhabited side valley with a period in tens of seconds and rapid decay due to
wavebreaking. A long longitudinal wave with a period nearing two minutes
develops at the same time and enters with a height of 3 to 5 m and velocity (wave,
not stream) of approximately 20 meters per second the great space upstream of the
dam. There it splits into two branches - upstream the main valley and downstream
to the dam at which 2 to 3 m wave elevations may be expected in critical flood
situations. The probability of a landslide run-down is also higher in these
situations and dam overspill of up to 1 m may follow. Should the landslide occur
in the main valley near the dam the overspill height would be much greater and the
consequences would be as catastrophic as in the case of the Vaiont dam-lake.
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Examples of the graphic used for computed results' presentation are shown in
Figs. 3 and 4.
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The first of them shows a contour map of the valley bottom with check point
positions, time histories of wave elevation in all checkpoints and stream velocity
hodographs in two selected checkpoints. Shorter lateral waves show clearly at
check point No. 8, the long wave at exit from the side valley at check point No 6.
Similar hodograph was used to assess the forces exerted by the stream on the
water intake tower at check point No 4. Many million of data are computed and
stored by the model - a part of an instantaneons stream velocity field in the
seventieth second after the start of landslide is shown in Fig. 4. It shows the out of
phase short lateral waves still swaying in the landslide region and the main long
wave just leaving the side valley to divide it's course'into the two main directions
- up and down the main valley. The wave moves faster downstream than upstream
because ofthe difference ofwaterdepths.
6 The overspill
Quasistationary approach to the overspill computation is used in [5] with a
warning that this may lead to errors. Great errors were confirmed by experiment
made by the authors in the tilting flume. Overspill modelling enabled exact
measurements of overspilled volume and videorecording of the jet behaviour.
Exact measurements of velocities on and just behind the sharp overspill edge have
not been attempted yet. The experiments also showed a peculiar behaviour of the
water jet leaving the dam crest. In the overspill starting phase it behaves like
quasistationary, in the finishing phase the water keeps a high kinetic energy to the
final sudden cut off.
The work on finding a sufficiently universal algorithm for unstationary overspill is
still going on. Surprisingly good results for the overspilled volume computation
were obtained by simply assuming the overspilled volume to equal the part of
coming wave volume that is above the dam-crest. In the specific case cited above
this may mean about 5 to 10 thousand cubic meters entering the valley below the
dam in approximately 20 seconds.
7 The overspill flood wave
There is a wide range of possible scenarios. If an extremely wide landslide runs
down the whole length of a slope along'the main valley of the dam lake, very
powerful and long lasting overspills may occur. Then the phenomenon
hydrodynamics take shape of a catastrophic dam-break and may be solved by
similar· methods. The flood wave is much longer then the downstream valley
width.
In the specific case cited above a short wave appears in the downstream valley.
The length of the wave may be near half of the valley width. The wave height
makes it lethal to humans and dangerous to buildings at least in its starting phase.
The situation nears a short wave pulse entering an empty valley with a nearly
vertical wave front and gradually fading away back. The cited numerical model for
wave development in lakes cannot tackle such situation without profound
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alterations. The authors have made some experiments on very small scale models.
The wave was very little damped by friction in the smooth prismatic valley, but
well dispersed by relatively sma ldeviations from a smooth prismatic shape.
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Fig 4. Example of a computed stream velocity field
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The main dispersion factors are wavebreaking on terrain steps and wave reflec-
tions on protru,:ling obstacles. As the exact determination of the danger zone is
very important, larger scale models with realistic terrain shape must be built. The
authors are preparing further research in this direction.
8 Conclusion
The authors' research of the landslide-generated dam overspill has resulted in a
well.functioning numerical model for wave development on lakes with a wide
range of application possibilities. The potential overspill height and time can be
well forecast if the landslide parameters are known. The determination of tile
overspilied volume is still not very exact. A numerical model for a short dangerous
flood wave in the downstream valley is still missing, costly physical modelling
must be used.
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